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(54) DISTRIBUTED INSPECTION/MEASUREMENT SYSTEM AND DISTRIBUTED HEALTH CARING
SYSTEM

(57) A dispersed-type testing/measuring system

provides for example a simplified terminal unit to be

installed at a patient's home.

The dispersed-type testing/measuring system has

a central controlling unit 20 and a plurality of terminal

units 30 each accessible to the central controlling unit

via a communication line 15. Each terminal unit 30

includes a crude data collecting portion 40, and a data

transmitting means 45 for sending the data collected by

the crude data collecting portion 40 to the central con-

trolling unit 20. The central controlling unit 20 includes a

measurement data calculating means 210 for generat-

ing measurement data by making calculation on the

crude data sent from each terminal unit 30.
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Descripti n

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001 ] The present invention relates to a dispersed-

type testing/measuring system. The dispersed-type

test/measuring system can be used as a dispersed-type

hearth care system in which a plurality of terminal units

are disposed in a dispersed manner at residents of

patients or smaJI-scale clinics for sending biochemical

data via communication lines to a central controlling

system where the above data are maintained as per-

sonalized clinical data for each of the patients.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] Therapy to patients suffering from diabetes,

lever diseases or other chronic diseases usually takes a

long period of time. At the present- time, a patient of

such a disease typically receive the therapy as an out

patient. A problem here is that the patient has to make
frequent visit to a hospital at a cost of physical burden rf

the disease is to be monitored closely. On the other

hand, if the patient makes less frequent visit in order to

relieve the physical burden of visiting, then the close

monitoring of the disease becomes impossible with an

increasing risk of inadequacy in treatment.

[0003] Meanwhile, a number of systems for providing

hearth care or for helping treatment of an at-home

patient have been proposed. For example, the Japa-

nese Patent LakJ-Open No. 2-279056 discloses a sys-

tem in which blood sugar level data of diabetics are

collected through a telephone line to a microcomputer

for accumulating the data individually per patient and

maintaining the data as a group data. Further, the Jap-

anese Patent Laid-Open No. 4-63449 discloses another

system in which outputs from a sensor attached to a

patient's body are sent through a modem to a host com-

puter installed at a hospital for issuing prescriptions.

Further, the Japanese Patent Laid-Open No. 8-17906

discloses another system in which a toilet bowl at a

home is attached with a stool testing sensor tor sending

excretory information to a monitoring center via a tele-

phone line. Still Further, the Japanese Patent Laid-

Open No. 3-198832 discloses another system in which

diagnosis and health check are made through an audio-

visual system such as the Hi-vision system.

[0004] Each of the above prior art technologies falls

into a criterion in which a medical facility or a monitoring

center monitors health status of the patient while the

patient is allowed to stay at home. Each of the above

prior art technologies can relieve the patient of the phys-

ical burden of making visits to the medical facility. How-

ever, none of the above prior art technologies takes

patients' individual differences into account when main-

taining the clinical data, but instead health care instruc-

tions are made with reference nly to norm values from

healthy people collected as data for a group. As a result.

it is difficult to provide appropriate treatment if clinical

data of the patient show a change which is abnormal for

this particular patient yet th change is still within a nor-

mal rang obtained for the group.

5 [0005] Further, according to the prior art, a huge sys-

tem comprising a clinical testing apparatus, a personal

computer and peripherals has to be installed at a home
of patient for example. This puts an economic limit to the

number of patients who can afford the health care serv-

w ice, limiting the number of samples, which makes diffi-

cult to perform statistical maintenance of the clinical

data accurately and reliably. There is another problem.

Specifically, the terminal unit installed at each end such

as the patient's home is calibrated initially and is capa-

15 ble of detecting clinical information accurately. With time

however, output level of the terminal can be out of the

calibration depending on environmental and operating

conditions of the terminal. This reduces accuracy and

reliability of the collected data, and in order to correct

20 this problem, the terminal installed at the patient's home
for example must be periodically checked and adjusted.

However, if the number of terminals increases, it will

become increasingly difficult to keep sending personnel

for providing such periodic services.

25

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION

[0006] It is therefore an object of the present invention

to simplify the terminal unit for the dispersed-type test-

30 ing/measuring system in which a plurality of test-

ing/measuring terminal units are connected to a central

controlling unit via a communication tine.

[0007] Another object of the present invention is to

make possible to provide more sophisticated health

35 care to individual patients when the above dispersed-

type testing/measuring system is applied as a dis-

persed-type health care system in which data collected

at the patient's home by the terminal unit are maintained

as clinical data by the central controlling unit.

40 [0008] Still another object of the present invention is

to provide means for the central controlling unit to main-

tain data accurately in response to characteristic differ-

ences among the terminal units as well as changes in

characteristics over time in each terminal unit.

45 [0009] A dispersed-type testing/measuring system

provided by a first aspect of the present invention com-

prises a central controlling unit and a plurality of termi-

nal units each accessible to the central controlling unit

via a communication line. Each of the terminal units

50 includes a crude data collecting portion for collecting

crude data from samples, and a data transmitting

means for sending the data collected by the crude data

collecting portion. The central controlling unit includes a

data calculating means for generating measurement

55 data by making calculation on the crude data sent from

each terminal unit.

[001 0] It should be noted her that what is meant by

the term crude data collected by the crude data collect-
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ing portion of each terminal unit is an output before hav-

ing significance as measurement data. Specifically, the

crude data ts an output from an optical, electrochemical,

optical-acoustic, or other measuring means suitably

selected for an object of measurement, as a conversion 5

into electrical signals. The crude data thus collected is

sent by the data transmitting means to the central con-

trolling unit via the communication line, where analysts,

adjustment, calibration and other operations are per-

formed for finally obtaining the measurement data, w
Thus, the terminal unit of the dispersed-type test-

ing/measuring system according to the present inven-

tion only includes minimum of functions for generating

crude data by measuring test object samples, and for

sending the crude data to the central controlling unit via 15

the communication line, being very simple in configura-

tion, and inexpensive in price.

[0011] According to a preferred embodiment, the

crude data collecting portion further includes a mainte-

nance-purpose crude data collecting means for collect- 20

ing crude data for maintenance purpose by measuring a

standard sample. Further, the central controlling unit

includes a data calculating means for generating meas-

urement data by making calculation on the crude meas-

urement data received from each terminal unit, and a 25

data adjusting means for adjusting the crude measure-

ment data by comparing the maintenance-purpose

crude data received from each terminal unit with a

standard, or adjusting the measurement data by com-

paring maintenance-purpose data calculated from the 30

maintenance-purpose crude data with a standard.

[001 2] Each terminal unit collects crude measurement

data by measuring a test object specimen. At the same
time, predetermined standard samples are also meas-

ured for collecting the maintenance-purpose crude 35

r^ata. The crude measurement data and the mainte-

nance-purpose crude data are sent to the central con-

trolling unit via the communication line. In a system

according to the present invention, a plurality of terminal

units are connected to the central processing unit via *o

the communication line. If the central controlling unit is

to perform statistical processing on the measurement

data, the number of the terminal unit disposed may be

very huge. Even in such a case, the standard samples

provided to each of the terminal unit are those of a 45

same standard.

[001 3] Now, the data collecting portion of the terminal

unit can include an amplifying portion for amplifying out-

puts from a sensor portion. In such a case, each termi-

nal unit may have initial setting different from the setting so

in others, or each terminal unit may follow a different

aging process from others. These will result in different

output level which will give different outputs even when

the samples of the same standard are measured. Spe-

cifically, gain at the amplifying portion and amount of off- 55

set in each terminal unit may be different from those of

others. According t the ernbodiment of the present

invention, data is adjusted by comparing the mainte-

nance-purpose data obtained from the standard sample

with the standard value pre-established for the standard

sampJ . Specifically, if the gain at the amplifying portion

only is adjusted for example, ratio of th maintenance-

purpose data to the standard value is taken as a coeffi-

cient of error, and this coefficient of error is used for

adjusting the data obtained by the object specimen. If

the adjustment is made as well to the amount of the off-

set, then two kinds of the standard samples are meas-

ured for identifying a function representing

characteristics of the amplifying portion of the relevant

terminal unit, and this function is used for adjusting the

data.

[0014] With the above arrangement, even if the

number of the testing/measuring terminal units

becomes very huge and errors in measurement data

becomes significant due to characteristic differences

among the terminal units as well as changes in charac-

teristics over time in each of the terminal units, there is

no need for performing maintenance service to each of

the terminal units. Instead, the central processing unit

can centrally correct errors included in the data for

accumulating accurate measurement data.

[0015] According to the preferred embodiment, the

crude data collecting portion of each terminal unit fur-

ther includes a calibration-purpose crude data collect-

ing means for collecting calibration-purpose crude data

necessary for calculating the measurement data from

the crude measurement data. Further, the central con-

trolling unit includes a data calculating means for gener-

ating the measurement data from the crude

measurement data received from each terminal or the

crude measurement data adjusted by the data adjusting

means and the calibration-purpose crude data received

from each terminal unit

[001 6] Specifically, if the system is arranged for meas-

uring concentration of a specific chemical component

contained in urine by means of spectrum analysis for

example, each terminal unit is pre-loaded not only with

the above standard sample which is used primarily for

centrally correcting errors resulting from differences in

output level of the amplifying portion, but also with pref-

erably a plurality of calibration-purpose samples each

having a predetermined rate of concentration. By using

calibration-purpose crude data obtained from these

samples, the central processing unit makes a calibration

curve, according to which calculation is made for obtain-

ing concentration of the specific component in the

measurement specimen, i.e. the urine sample loaded

by the patient. Again in this case, all the crude data are

adjusted for error as already described. Thus, despite

the differences in characteristics present in the amplify-

ing portions, the accumulated measurement data is

very accurate. Mere again, the term crude data means

an output before having significance as clinical data as

used in clinical testing. The crude data thus collected is

sent to th central controlling unit via the communica-

tion line, where the above descrfced adjustment on the
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data is made, and then analysts/calculation (calibration)

are performed for finally obtaining th measurement

data having significance as clinical data.

[0017] According to the preferred embodiment, the

crude data collecting portion of each terminal unit 5

includes an output level adjusting portion activated by a
command from the central controlling unit, and the cen-

tral controlling unit includes a terminal-unit data output

level adjusting means for issuing the command for mak-
ing a predetermined adjustment to the data output level w
if the maintenance-purpose crude data received from

each terminal unit has a deviation from the standard not

smaller than a predetermined value. The adjustment to

the data output level is made so that there is no devia-

tion from the standard value for the maintenance-pur- is

pose crude data. Even if the above adjustment on the

output level cannot totally eliminate the error in the

maintenance-purpose crude data, accuracy of the

measurement data can be assured by using the above

described data adjustment means provided in the cen- 20

tral controlling unit as well.

[0018] According to the preferred embodiment, the

central controlling unit includes an alarming means for

notifying of abnormality ol the terminal units if the main-

tenance-purpose crude data received from respective 25

terminal units or the maintenance-purpose data calcu-

lated for respective terminal units has a deviation from

the applicable standard not smaller than a predeter-

mined value.

[0019] In the above case, the terminal unit has 30

become out of calibration to an extent where the meas-

urement data cannot be corrected by the adjustment to

the terminal data output level or by the data adjusting

operation performed in the central controlling unit. Such

alarm is issued to a system maintenance company and 35

terminal unit for example. This is an occasion when the

relevant terminal unit is first visited by service personnel

for inspection and maintenance.

[0020] According to a second aspect of the present

invention, a dispersed-type health care system using 40

the dispersed-type testing/measuring system according

to the above first aspect is provided. According to this

dispersed-type hearth care system, each terminal unit is

assigned to a patient or a medical facility. Each terminal

unit includes a clinical test crude data collecting portion, 45

and a data transmitting means for sending the crude

data collected by the clinical test crude data collecting

portion to the central controlling unit. Further, The cen-

tral controlling unit includes a clinical data calculating

means for generating clinical data by making calculation so

on the clinical test crude data sent from each terminal

unit and/or a personalized clinical data maintaining

means for monitoring health status of the patient

assigned with each terminal unit.

[0021] According to the preferred embodiment, each 55

terminal unit includes the clinical test crude data collect-

ing portion or further includes a hearth status informa-

tion entering portion. Th data transmitting means

transmits only th clinical test crude data collected by

the clinical test crude data collecting portion or health

status data entered from the health status information

entering portion as well. The central controlling unit

includes a clinical data calculating means for generating

clinical data by making calculation on the clinical test

crude data sent from each terminal unit and a personal-

ized clinical data maintaining means for monitoring

health status of the patient assigned with each terminal

unit.

[0022] The central controlling unit obtains clinical data

by analyzing/calibrating the crude data sent from each

terminal unit. The personalized clinical data maintaining

means provided in the central controlling unit uses the

clinical data for centrally monitoring health status of the

patients through corresponding terminal units.

[0023] As described earlier, the terminal unit used in

the dispersed-type testing/measuring system according

to the present invention can have a remarkably simpler

configuration than the terminal units in many prior art

systems proposed as an at-home treatment supporting

system. Therefore, the terminal unit according to the

present invention can be inexpensive enough, so that

many of those patients hoping to have the at-home

treatment supporting service or at-home health care

service can afford such a service without bearing a

heavy economic burden.

[0024] Further, it becomes possible that a plurality of

patients receive such a service at a clinic for example.

This makes possible to increase the number of samples

included in statistical processing of the clinical data,

leading to more accurate clinical statistics which can

make a big contribution to advancement of medical

treatment.

[0025] As described earlier, according to the preferred

embodiment, each of the above terminal unit is provided

with the health status information entry portion. Each

terminal unit automatically generate clinical test crude

data when samples are loaded, and send this crude

data to the central controlling unit for calculation of the

clinical data and for personalized clinical data mainte-

nance as already described. In addition to this, if an

arrangement is made so that the patient can enter his

own assessment on his current hearth status in five

grades for example, then it becomes possible for the

personalized clinical data maintenance means of the

central controlling unit to monitor the hearth status of the

patient more closely.

[0026] According to the preferred embodiment the

central controlling unit further includes a group statistic

processing means for determining a range of normality

for a group by processing clinical data with respect to a

plurality of terminals.

[0027] As described earlier, the terminal unit accord-

ing to the present invention can be made relatively inex-

pensively. Thus, it becomes possible to centrally

monitor a large number of terminal units and the

patients assigned to the terminal units. In such a case,
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by accumulating the clinical data obtained from alt of the

terminal units as a population, it becomes possible to

perform statisticaJ processing of the clinicaJ data at a

higher accuracy.

[0028] The personaJized clinical data maintaining 5

means can be provided with a personalized statistical

processing means tor determining a personalized range

of normality by statistically processing the clinical data

with respect to a specific terminal unit.

[0029] Specifically, there can be a case in which dini- w
cal data of a specific patient is changing within a normal

range established upon a large population, yet the

change is abrupt for that particular patient. In such a

case that abrupt change should be interpreted as an
indication of abnormality developing in the patient. By is

providing the personalized statistical processing means
as above, it becomes possible to provide even doser
health care such as identifying abnormality at a person-

alized level as described above. Further, as described

earlier, an arrangement can be made for having per- 20

sonal input by the patient on his health status entered

from the hearth status information entry portion of the

terminal unit. By making reference to such hearth status

information, it becomes possible to provide even more
closer and accurate monitoring in finding abnormality at 25

a personal level.

[0030] The personaJized clinical data maintaining

means may include an abnormality judging means for

judging if the clinical data calculated from the crude

data sent from each terminal unit is abnormal or not with 30

respect to the range of normality for the group and/or

the range of normality for respective patients. Further,

the personalized clinical data maintaining means may
further include an alarming means for issuing an abnor-

mality report to a relevant terminal unit and/or to a med- 35

real facility accessible by the central controlling unit via

the communication line if the abnormality judging

means judges for abnormality to be present.

[0031] The personalized clinical data maintaining

means can further include an abnormal clinical data for- 40

warding means for forwarding abnormal clinical data to

the medical facility accessible by the central controlling

unit via the communication line if the abnormality judg-

ing means judges for abnormality to be present.

[0032] in judging if the clinical data calculated from the <s

clinicaJ data sent from each terminal unit is abnormal or

not with respect to the range of normality for the group

and/or the range of normality for respective patients, it is

of course possible to make such an arrangement as the

abnormality judging means takes into account the so

accompanying health status data sent from respective

terminal units.

[0033] With the above arrangement, sophisticated

hearth care to an at-home patient becomes possible.

Specifically, upon receiving the above abnormality ss

report through the terminal unit, the patient can make
contact with a medical facility for appropriate treatment.

On the other hand, an att nding physician, upon receiv-

ing the same abnormality report at the medical facility,

can take prompt actions such as contacting the patients

or family members for giving appropriate instructions. In

such a case where the medical facility is also forwarded

with the above abnormal clinical data, th attending

physician can make mor appropriate instructions.

[0034] A dispersed-type health care system provided

by a third aspect of the present invention comprises a

central controlling unit and a plurality of terminal units

each accessible to the central controlling unit via a com-
munication line. Each terminal unit is assigned to a

patient or a facility. Each of the terminal units includes a

clinical test crude data collecting portion, a hospital visit

booking display/entry portion, and a data transmitting

means for sending the clinical test crude data collected

by the clinical test crude data collecting portion. The
central controlling unit includes a clinical data calculat-

ing means for calculating clinical data from the clinical

test crude data sent from each terminal unit, and a per-

sonalized clinical data maintaining means for maintain-

ing health information of the patient with respect to each

terminal unit. The central controlling unit further

includes a hospital visit booking handling means for the

central controlling unit to check booking status of a

medical facility accessible via the communication line

for sending data on available dates and times to each

terminal unit, and to receive booking entry data entered

from the hospital visit booking display/entry portion of

each terminal unit for forwarding the booking entry data

to the medical facility.

[003SJ Specifically, the dispersed-type health care

system according to this third aspect makes possible to

book a visit to medical facility through the terminal unit

installed at the patient's home. For example, in the dis-

persed-type hearth care system according to the sec-

ond aspect of the present invention, if the at-home

patient receives an abnormality report through the ter-

minal unit from the central controlling unit, or advised by

the attending physician to make a visit, then the patient

or his family members for example can book for the visit

right at home, through the terminal unit. This makes
possible to take a quicker and more appropriate clinical

action if abnormality is found in the at-home patient.

[0036] According to the preferred embodiment if the

clinical data indicates abnormality in the at-home

patient, the central controlling unit automatically makes
inquiry into the booking status of the medical facility,

sends data on available time and date options to the ter-

minal unit, and makes abnormality report while prompt-

ing the patient to visit the medical facility. The patient or

his family member for example can then readily choose

from the available time and date options and make an

entry, completing the booking procedure right at the

moment.

[0037] Other features and advantages of the present

invention will become clearer from the detailed descrip-

tion to be made below with reference to the accompany-

ing drawings.
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE GROWINGS

[0038]

Fig. 1 is a conceptual diagram of a dispersed-type s

health care system according to the present inven-

tion.

Fig. 2 is a block diagram of a terminal unit.

Fig. 3 is a schematic diagram showing a configura-

tion of a crude data collecting portion included in w
the above terminal unit.

Fig. 4 is a front view of an operation/display portion

of a terminal unit to be installed at home.

Fig. 5 is a block diagram of a central controlling unit.

Fig. 6 is a schematic diagram showing a use of a is

hard disc memory included in the central controlling

unit.

Fig. 7 is a block diagram showing functions of the

terminal unit and the central controlling unit as part

of the dispersed-type health care system. 20

Fig. 8 is a block diagram of a computer to be

installed at a medical facility.

Fig. 9 is a schematic diagram showing a use of a

hard disc memory included in the computer to be

installed at the medical facility. 2s

Fig. 10 is a flowchart showing a flow of actions

taken by the terminal unit.

Fig. 11 is a flowchart showing a flow of actions

taken by the central controlling unit.

Fig. 12 is a flowchart showing a flow of actions 30

taken by the computer to be installed at a medical

facility.

Fig. 1 3 shows some sample displays to be made on

the operation/display portion of the terminal unit to

be installed at home. 35

Fig. 1 4 shows some sample displays to be made on

the operation/display portion of the terminal unit to

be installed at a clinic.

Fig. 15 is a flowchart showing a flow of actions

taken by the terminal unit to be installed at the 40

clinic.

Fig. 16 is a schematic diagram showing another

configuration of the crude data collecting portion

included in the above terminal unit.

45

BEST MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE INVNETION

[0039] Fig. 1 shows a concept of an embodiment of

the dispersed-type testing/measuring system according

to the present invention. This concept is for a dispersed- so

type hearth care system 10.

[0040] This dispersed-type health care system 10

comprises a central controlling unit 20. and a plurality of

terminal units 30 each accessible to the central control-

ling unit 20 through a communication line 15. The cen- 55

tral controlling unit 20 may be installed in a high level

medical caring facility such as a university hospital, or in

a separate facility such as a monitoring center which is

independent from a medical caring organization. Each

of the terminal units 30 is installed principally at a home
of a patient. However, the installation may also be made
at a small-scale medical caring facility such as a clinic in

a depopulated area.

[0041] If the central controlling unit 20 is to be inde-

pendent from a high level medical caring facility, as

shown in Fig. 1, the central controlling unit 20 .5 made
accessible through the communication line 15 to a high

level medical caring facility 100 such as a university

hospital or other medical caring facilities staffed by

attending physician of respective patients so that infor-

mation from the dispersed-type health care system 10

can be quickly reflected to treatment of each patient for

example. The communication line 15 is generally a net-

work of public phone lines, but may alternatively be a

special network such as Internet depending on a situa-

tion.

[0042] Fig. 2 is a block diagram showing a configura-

tion of the terminal unit 30.

[0043] This terminal unit 30 comprises minimum nec-

essary sizes ol a CPU 31. a ROM 32. a RAM 33, a gate

array 34, an NCU 35. a modem 36. an EEPROM 37, an

operation portion 38. a clinical test crude data collecting

portion 40. and a display portion 39 respectively The

CPU 31, ROM 32. RAM 33. gate array 34, NCU 35,

modem 36 and EEPROM 37 are mutually connected by

a bus line. The gate array 34 is connected by the oper-

ation portion 38. display portion 39 and clinical test

crude data collecting portion 40. The NCU 35 is con-

nected to the modem 36 and the communication line 1 5.

It should be noted that the clinical test crude data col-

lecting portion 40 includes a maintenance-purpose

crude data collecting means 50 and a calibrating-pur-

pose crude data collecting means 51. each to be

described later.

[0044] The CPU 31 provides over ail control to the ter-

minal unit 30. The ROM 32 stores various programs.

The RAM 33 memorizes variety of data processed by

the CPU 31 . The gate array 34 controls input and output

to and from the CPU 31. The NCU 35 is connected to

the communication line and provides network control.

The modem 36 demodulates incoming data, while mod-

ulating outgoing data. The EEPROM 37 memorizes

flags and other information. The operation portion 38

includes key switches for example. The display portion

39 includes an LCD for example for displaying various

information controlled by the CPU 31

.

[0045] The clinical test crude data collecting portion

40 collects crude data by analyzing urine of a patient for

a specific chemical component through spectrum anal-

ysts for example. It should be noted however, that

according to the present invention, the clinical test

crude data collecting portion 40 does not perform calcu-

lation for quantifying the chemical component. Instead,

the quantifying calculation for converting the crude data

into clinically meaningful data is performed by a dinical

data calculating means 210 included in the c ntral con-
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trolling unit 20 as to be described later. Specifically,

according to the present invention, the clinical test

crude data collecting portion 40 provided in the terminal

unit 30 and the clinical data calculating means 210 pro-

vided in the central controlling unit 20 work together pro- $

viding a virtual clinical testing apparatus. (See Fig. 7.)

[0046] Fig. 3 is a schematic diagram showing a con-

figuration of the clinical Ust crude data collecting por-

tion 40 included in the terminal unit 30. This clinical test

crude data collecting portion 40 collects crude data for w
determining concentration of the specific chemical com-
ponent contained in the urine of the patient through

spectrum analysis. A slidable sample magazine 41 can
load a plurality of samples. A first sample loaded in the

sample magazine 41 is the urine of the patient (meas- is

urement speciment) 42. The urine is loaded as packed
in a predetermined cell. A second sample is a standard

sample 42A for obtaining maintenance-purpose crude

data for adjusting errors included in outputs from an
amplifying portion 48 due to shift in output level. This 20

standard sample 42A may be made of a plate of glass

for example, and further may be made of a plurality of

samples. A third sample is a calibration-purpose sample

42B for obtaining calibration-purpose crude data for

making calculation (calibration) on the crude data col- 25

lected by the terminal unit 30 for obtaining clinically

meaningful data. This calibration-purpose sample 42B
is a dummy or true sample containing the specific

chemical component at a predetermined rate. More
preferably, a plurality of calibration-purpose samples 30

are prepared, each containing the specific chemical

component at a different rate from that of the other, for

the central controlling unit 20 to make a calibration

curve. Depending on situations, part of the standard

sample may be used as the calibration-purpose sample. 35

The above standard sample 42A and the calibration-

purpose sample 42B are prepared for each of the termi-

nal unit 30 as a standardized samples.

[0047] The sample magazine 41 slides between a

light emitting portion 43 and a light receiving portion 44, <o

transporting each of the above samples to a measuring

position. When a measurement is made, signals repre-

senting the intensity of light received by the light receiv-

ing portion 44 is outputted via the amplifying portion 48.

More specifically, the clinical test crude data collecting 45

portion 40 outputs via the amplifying portion 48 signals

representing the intensity of light of a selected wave
length before entering and after passing each of the

samples, ft should be noted here that the specific wave
length of light can be selected by providing a plurality of so

color filters at the light emitting portion. Alternatively, a

spectroscope may be provided for allowing a predeter-

mined spectrum of light beamed to the samples. Fur-

ther, LED's emitting different colors of beam such as

red, blue and green may be used, or a laser diode may ss

be used as a light source.

[0048] Thus, electric signal output made for the urine

sample is the measuring-purpose crude data. Likewise.

electric signal output ma^e for the standard sample is

th maintenance-purpose crude data, and electric sig-

nal output made for the calibration sample is the calibra-

tion-purpose crude data. Further, as shown in Fig. 3,

according to this embodiment, an output level of the

amplifying portion 48 can be adjusted by an output level

adjusting portion 49. The output level adjusting portion

49 is activated by a command from the central control-

ling unit 20 as will be described later. Each of the crude

data obtained as described above is sent to the central

controlling unit 20 via the modem 36 and communica-
tion line 15.

[0049] Fig. 4 shows an operation/display portion of the

terminal unit 30 to be installed at the patient's home.
Numeric codes 381 through 385 represents a set of five

key switches for entering hearth information through

which the patient can grade and enter his current health

status at each occasion. A numeric code 380 repre-

sents a set of key switches for entering various addi-

tional information. A numeric code 386 represents a set

of information entry switches for making reservation for

a visit to a hospital for example. A numeric code 391

represents an LCD panel for displaying various informa-

tion. Specific actions and steps for using this opera-

tion/display portion will be described later.

[0050] Fig, 5 is a block diagram showing a configura-

tion of the central controlling unit 20. This central con-

trolling unit 20 is basically a mainframe computer

capable of performing communications and data

processing, comprising specifically a processor 21.

memories such as a ROM 22, a RAM 23. an EEPROM
24 and a hard disc 240. a gate array 25, a modem 26.

an NCU 27, an operation portion 28. a display portion

29, and recording portion 50. and so on. The processor

21, ROM 22, RAM 23, hard disc 240, gate array 25.

EEPROM 24, modem 26 and NCU 27 are mutually con-

nected by a bus line. The gate array 25 is connected by

the operation portion 28, display portion 29 and record-

ing portion 50. The NCU 27 is connected to the modem
26 and communication line 1 5.

[0051] The processor 21 provides over all control to

the central controlling unit 20. The ROM 22 stores vari-

ous programs and data. The RAM 23 memorizes variety

of data processed by the processor 21 . The gate array

25 controls input and output to and from the processor

21. The EEPROM 24 memorizes flags and other infor-

mation. The modem 26 demodulates incoming data,

while modulating outgoing data. The NCU 27 is con-

nected to the communication line and provides network

control. The operation portion 28 includes groups of

entry switches for outputting command signals accord-

ing to operation made by an operator. The display por-

tion 29 includes a CRT for example for displaying

various information controlled by the processor 21. The

recording portion 50 records various data on paper. As

shown in Fig. 6, the hard disc 240 is a large capacity

memory including personalized clinical data file 241 for

storing personalized clinical data, personalized statist)-
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cal data file 242. group statistic data file 243. mainte-

nance data file 244 for maintaining each terminal, and

soon.

[0052] As shown in a block diagram in Fig. 7, the cen-

tral controlling unit 20 is given a various functions virtu-

ally realized by programs. Specifically, these functions

may be roughly divided into; the clinical data calculating

means 210 for calculating clinical data from various

crude data sent from each of the terminal units 30; a

clinical data controlling means 220 for performing per-

sonalized statistical management for each patient by

using the obtained clinical data; a booking handling

means 240 for allowing the central controlling unit 20 to

check booking status of the medical facilities 1 00 acces-

sible through the communication line, send booking

availability data to respective terminal units 30, receive

booking entry data entered from the reservation dis-

play/entry portion 386 of respective terminal units 30,

and forward the reservation entry to the above medical

facility; and a system maintaining means 230 for main-

taining the maintenance data and performing statistical

operations for each of the terminal units 30.

[0053] According to the present embodiment, the clin-

ical data calculating means 210 includes a data adjust-

ing means 214 for making adjustment by using the

maintenance-purpose crude data on errors included in

the data from the terminal unit 30 due to the shift in the

output level of the terminal unit, and a data calibrating

means 215 for calculating (calibrating) the measured

data (clinical data) from the crude measurement data

and the calibration-purpose crude data sent from each

terminal unit 30.

[0054] According to the present embodiment, the clin-

ical data controlling means 220 includes a personalized

clinical data controlling means 221 for monitoring hearth

status of the patients respectively assigned with the ter-

minal units 30, and a group statistics processing means
222 for statistically maintaining the clinical data, per-

forming such operations as determining a range of nor-

mality for a group of patients. The above personalized

clinical data controlling means 221 includes; a personal-

ized statistical processing means 223 for statistically

processing personal clinical data, performing such

operations as determining a range of normality for each

of the individual patients respectively assigned with the

terminal units 30; an abnormality judging means 226 for

judging if the clinical data calculated from the crude

data sent from respective terminal units 30 is abnormal

or not with respect to the normal range for the group

and/or the range fa a particular patient; an abnormality

reporting means 224 for issuing an abnormality report if

the data was found abnormal; and an abnormal-data

forwarding means 225 for allowing the central control-

ling unit 20 to forward the abnormal data to the medical

facilities 60 accessible via the communication line 15 if

the clinical data calculated from the crude data sent

from respective terminal units 30 is abnormal with

respect to the normal range for the group and/or respec-

tive normal r?n^*?s for individual patients.

[0055] According to the present embodiment, the sys-

tem maintaining means 230 includes; an individual-ter-

minal maintenance-data statistical processing means
5 232 for statistically processing the maintenance data

individually for each of the terminals; an all-t rminal

maintenance-data statistical processing means 231 for

statistically processing the maintenance data of all th~

terminals; a terminal data output level adjusting means
io 233 for issuing an output level adjusting command rf the

maintenance-purpose crude data sent from respective

terminal units 30 fall in a predetermined range of condi-

tions; and a terminal abnormality reporting means 234
for warning of terminal unit abnormality if the mainte-

15 nance-purpose crude data sent from respective termi-

nal unit 30 indicates a problematic or abnormal status of

the terminal unit.

[0056] The terminal unit 30 includes; the clinical test

crude data collecting portion 40; a health information

20 entry portion 46 through which patient's health status

can be entered by means of a five-graded scale for

example; a hospital visit booking display/entry portion

47 through which a booking request for a visit to the

medical facility 100 can be entered; and a data sending

25 means 45 for sending the clinical testing crude data col-

lected by the clinical test crude data collecting portion

40 and if applicable the health status data entered

through the health information entry portion 46 to the

central controlling unit 20. Further, the clinical test crude

30 data collecting portion 40 is provided with the mainte-

nance-purpose crude data collecting means 50 and the

calibrating-purpose crude data collecting means 51 as

has been described above.

[0057] Fig. 8 is a block diagram of a computer 1 1

0

35 installed in the medical facility 100 which is accessible

by the central controlling unit 20 via the communication

line. This computer 110 comprises a CPU 1 1 1 , a ROM
112, a RAM 113, a gate array 114, an NCU 115. a

modem 116, an EEPROM 117, a hard disc 120. an

40 operation portion 118. a display portion 119, and a

recording portion 124. As shown in Fig. 9. the hard disc

120 as a large capacity memory includes a booking

data file 121 , a personalized clinical data file 122, a clin-

ical statistics data file 123. and so on. The booking data

45 fPe 121 stores data on bookings made for each of clini-

cal departments within the medical facility, being

updated with new booking entries made within the med-

ical facility as well as with data received from the hard

disc 240 of the central controlling unit 20 as will be
so described later.

[0058] Next, a flow of actions involving the terminal

unit 30, central controlling unit 20, and the computer

110 in the medical facility 100 is described following

flowcharts.

55 [0059] Fig. 10 is a flowchart showing a flow of actions

performed by the terminal unit 30 installed in the

patient's home.

[0060] For example, rf one of the key switches 386 of

8
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the operation/display portion (Fig. 4) of the terminal unit

30 is operated, a judgment is made if the patient is

requesting to make a reservation fora hospital visit

(S101). If it is judged that the patient is requesting to

make the reservation (S101: YES), a hospital booking

request signal is sent to the central controlling unit 20

(S117). When booking availability data of the medical

facility, which is sent throuoh actions performed by the

central controlling unit 20 to be described later, is

received (S1 18: YES), the display portion 39 displays

available date and time options (S119). The patient

chooses one from the available date and time options

displayed on the display portion 39 by depressing a key

switch for example. Once the booking entry is thus

made (S120: YES), data representing the selected

option is sent to the central controlling unit 20 (S121).

[0061] If the patient is not requesting to make the res-

ervation (S101: NO), a next step of actions for collecting

the clinical testing crude data is performed. Specifically,

when the dmica I test crude data collecting portion 40 of

the terminal unit 30 is loaded with a measurement sam-

ple (specimen)(Sl02: YES), the clinical test crude data

collecting portion 40 of the terminal unit 30 automati-

cally makes measurements successively to the stand-

ard sample 42A. calibration-purpose sample 42B, and

the measurement sample 42, collecting the mainte-

nance-purpose crude data, calibration-purpose crude

data and crude measurement data respectively (S103.

S104, S105). Each of the above crude data is a signal

amplified under a predetermined condition by the ampli-

fying portion 48. For example, if the patient is a diabetic,

the patient should preferably make it a rule to use a spe-

cific time of every morning for collecting and loading his

urine to the sample magazine of the terminal unit 30 for

the above crude data collecting operation. More specif-

ically, if the crude data collection is to be made by

detecting concentration of a specific chemical compo-

nent present in the urine by means of the spectrum

analysis technique as mentioned above, a beam of

selected wavelength is passed through the cell contain-

ing the loaded urine sample. The clinical test crude data

collecting portion 40 then outputs electric signals repre-

senting intensity values of the beam of selected wave-

length before and after passing the cell.

[0062] Next, a display such as shown in Fig. 13 (a) as

made for prompting the patient to enter his current

hearth status (S106). The patient depresses one of the

five entry switches 381 through 385, thereby entering

his assessment on his current hearth status in five

grades. H the health status is entered (S107: YES), then

the above crude data and the entered hearth status data

are sent to the central controlling unit (S108). If there is

no entry on the health status (S107: NO), then the

above crude data alone is sent to the central controlling

unit (S109) after a predetermined amount of time is

passed for example.

[0063] Next, if command is received from the central

controlling unit 20 within a predetermined time for

changing amplifying conditions and re-sending the data

with respect to the latest transmission of th crude data

(S110: YES), then the amplifying conditions are

changed according to the command (S1 1 1). and steps

5 S103 through S108 are repeated. If the command for

changing the amplifying conditions and re-sending the

data is not received from the central controlling unit 20

at step S1 10 (S1 10: NO), then a next step of actions is

performed.

io [0064] As will be described later, upon receiving the

crude measurement data and other information from

the terminal unit 30, the central controlling unit 20 calcu-

lates the measurement data, which is then forwarded to

the personalized clinical data control. If the forwarded

is data are found abnormal, then the abnormality report

describing the found abnormality, and hospital visit

booking availability information based on the booking

data file at the medical facility are sent as a reply. If such

an abnormality report and the booking information are

20 received (S1 12: YES), then a display such as shown in

Fig, 13(b) is made, prompting the patient to make a res-

ervation for a hospital visit (S1 13). If the patient would

like to make the reservation, then he should depress the

booking entry key indicated by the numeric code 386 in

25 Fig. 4. When a choice is made for a hospital visit, then

available dare and time options are displayed as shown

in Fig. 13 (c) based on the booking availability data,

prompting the patient to make a choice. As described

above, if the choice is made for making a visit, and then

30 a reservation is entered by selecting a specific day and

time from the available options (S1 14: YES), then a con-

firming message such as shown in Fig. 13 (d) is dis-

played, and the data including the selected option is

sent to the central controlling unit 20 (S1 15). H no entry

35 is made for reservation (S114: NO), then instruction

such as shown in Fig. 13 (e) is displayed.

[0065] Fig. 11 is a flowchart showing a flow of actions

performed by the central controlling unit 20.

[0066] rf the central controlling unit 20 receives the

40 hospital visit booking request from the terminal unit 30

with respect to the patient's choice for making a hospital

booking request made in steps $117 through S121 in

Fig. 10 (S201 : YES), then the central controlling unit 20

sends the booking status inquiry signal ($221) to the

45 medical facility 100 relevant to the patient. As will be

described later, upon such a booking status inquiry, the

medical facility 100 makes reference to the facility's

booking data file, and responds by sending the booking

status information, i.e. data on available date and time

so for the above request. If such a booking status data is

received (S222: YES) t then the central controlling unit

20 transfers the data on available date and time options

received from the medical facility 100 to the terminal

unit 30 (S223). Ttien, upon receiving the booking entry

55 data from the terminal unit 30 (S224: YES), the booking

entry data sent from the terminal unit 30 is forwarded to

the medical facility 100 (S225).

[0067] On the other hand, if there is not a booking
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request chosen by the patient (S201: NO), then a next

step is performed for calculating the measurement data

by using each of the crude data sent from the terminal

unit 30. Specifically, if the above crude data, i.e. the

maintenance-purpose crude data, calibration-purpose

crude data, and crude measurement data are received

from the terminal unit 30 (S203: YES), then the data are

checked for an accompanying ID code to identify which

patient the data represent (S203). Next the mainte-

nance-purpose crude data is compared with the stand-

ard value to see H the deviation equals a first preset

value (S204). More specifically, a comparison is made
between the standard value predetermined for the

crude data which is a value to be obtained from meas-

urement of any of the standardized maintenance-pur-

pose samples loaded to all of the terminal unit 30 and

an actual maintenance-purpose crude data sent from

the terminal unit 30. If there is any deviation between

the two values, it means that the crude data sent from

this particular terminal unit 30 contains an error result-

ing from shift in the output level of the amplifying portion

of the terminal unit. If this error is due to a shift in gain at

the amplifying portion, then the error can be removed
from the measured crude data by first dividing the value

of maintenance purpose crude data by the standard

value to obtain a coefficient of the error, and then divid-

ing the value of crude measurement data by this coeffi-

cient. If the deviation between the standard value and

the maintenance-purpose crude data is found not

greater than the first preset value in step S204 (S204:

YES), then step S204 is performed for adjusting the

measurement crude data, and the error is eliminated

from the crude measurement data by using the above

coefficient of error. It should be noted here that differ-

ences in the output level among the plurality of amplify-

ing portions 48 may not only result from the shift in the

gain as mentioned above but also result from difference

in the amount of offset. In order to adjust the output level

in the latter case, at least two standard samples have to

be measured for clarifying linear characteristics of the

amplifying portion, so that the crude measurement data

can be adjusted according to the found linear character-

istics. It should be noted further that the adjustment has

to be made not only to the crude measurement data

obtained from the measurement sample but also to the

calibration-purpose crude data obtained from the cali-

bration sample because both are the output from the

amplifying portion where there is the shift in the output

level.

[0068] Next, the crude measurement data adjusted as

above is used for calculating (calibrating) the measure-

ment data (S205). Specifically, adjusted calibration-pur-

pose crude data from two calibration samples are used

for making a calibration curve, from which concentration

of the specific chemical component in the urine corre-

spondng to the value of crude measurement data is cal-

culated.

[0069] The measurement data thus obtained as the

clinical data is then checked to see if the data is normal

with respect to the normal range for this particular

patient or the normal range for the group which this par-

ticular patient belongs to. If there is accompanying irrfor-

5 mation, i.e. the patient's personal assessment on his

current health status, such information is also referred

to in judging if the clinical data obtained as above is nor-

mal with respect to the normal range for this particular

patient or the normal range for the group which this par-

w ticular patient belongs to (S206). When the data is

found abnormal (S206: YES), then necessary actions

such as the issuance of the abnormality report and
prompting the patient to a visit (S207 through S213) are

performed.

is [0070] According to the present embodiment, if the

obtained clinical data is found abnormal, then the

patient should visit the medical facility to see his attend-

ing physician for examination. Therefore, upon finding

the abnormality of the data, the booking status inquiry

20 signal is automatically sent to the relevant medical facil-

ity 100 (S207). Then, upon receiving available date and

time options for the visit (S208: YES), data on the avail-

able date and time options for the visit is sent (S210).

Then, upon receiving the abnormality report as well as

25 the available date and time options for the visit, the ter-

minal unit 30 takes actions for prompting the patient to

make the visit as already described above.

[0071 ] If the booking entry data is received from the

terminal unit 30 (S211: YES), then the booking entry

30 data, which represents the date and time of visit

selected by the patient, is forwarded to the medical facil-

ity 100 (S212). It should be noted that the abnormality

report made at step S209 should also be forwarded to

the medical facility. Thus, if abnormality is found, the

35 clinical data found to be abnormal are forwarded to the

medical facility for examination by the attending physi-

cian (S213).

[0072] Regardless of whether abnormality is found or

not. all of the clinical data calculated by using the clinical

40 test crude data sent from the terminal unit 30 are

passed to the personalized statistical processing (S214)

and the group statistical processing (S215). Specifically,

in the personalized statistical processing, the clinical

data is accumulated by the ID cord for performing statis-

ts tical processing. By accumulating the clinical data on a

personal basis, it becomes possible to determine a

range of normality for each of the at-home patients.

Such a range of normality is generally narrower than

that for a group. Thus, by checking the clinical data

so against this personalized norm every time the clinical

data collection is made, it becomes possible to closely

monitor the health status of each at-home patient Fur-

ther, the group statistical processing performs predeter-

mined statistical processing for the group of patients

55 regardless of the ID, providing the range of normality for

the group.

[0073] If the maintenance-purpose crude data is

found in step S204 as having a deviation from the stand-
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ard greater than th first preset value (S204: NO), then

the deviation is further checked it not greater than a sec-

ond preset value(S2l8). The second preset value is

generally set to be greater than the first preset value. H

the above deviation is not greater than the second value

(S218: YES), then the command for changing the ampli-

fying conditions and re-sending the data is sent to the

terminal unit 30 (S219). Specifically, according to the

present embodiment. H the shift in the output level of the

maintenance-purpose crude data sent from the terminal

unit 30 is relatively small, then the correction is made by

adjusting the crude data within the central controlling

unit 20 as already described- On the other hand, if the

shift is relatively large, then the correction is made by

changing the amplifying conditions of the amplifying

portion 48 of the terminal unit 30 instead of adjusting

the crude data wrthin the central controlling unit 20.

Upon receiving the command for changing the amplify-

ing conditions and re-sending the data, the terminal unit

takes the actions already described above. When the

crude measurement data and the calibration-purpose

crude data after having changed the amplifying condi-

tions are received from the terminal, then the steps

S202 through S204 are performed again.

[0074] If the maintenance-purpose crude data is

found in step S218 to be greater than the second preset

value ($218: NO), then the terminal unit 30 is judged to

be in need of maintenance service, and a terminal

abnormality alarm is issued (S220). Specificalry, This

terminal abnormality alarm is issued to a company
maintaining this dispersed-type health care system, the

terminal unit, and related medical facilities and so on so

that necessary actions are taken for preventing a medi-

cal malpractice.

[0075] History of the maintenance-purpose crude

data and changes in the amplifying conditions is passed

to the individual-terminal maintenance-data statistical

processing (S216). where records are maintained for

historical change of the deviation from the norm and

how the amplifying conditions are changed, for exam-

ple. Through such a statistical processing, it becomes
possible for example to make forecast a trend of change

in the maintenance-purpose crude data deviation,

which makes possible to forecast timing for the mainte-

nance service to be made to the terminal unit 30 for

example.

[0076] The history of maintenance-purpose crude

data and change in the amplifying conditions is also

passed to the aJI-terminal maintenance-data statistical

processing (S217). This makes possible to clarify an

overall trend of the deviation of the maintenance-pur-

pose crude data from the norm. Such information can

be effectively used in maintaining the system.

[0077] Fig. 1 3 is a flowchart showing operations to be

taken by the computer installed in the medical facility.

[0078] Upon receiving the booking request (S301:

YES), booking status information, i.e. data on available

date and time options for the above request obtained

through reference to the medical facility's booking data

file, is sent to the central controlling unit 20 (S302).

Then, upon receiving via the central controlling unit 20

the booking entry data selected by the patient at the ter-

5 minal unit 30 (S303: YES), the booking data file 121 is

updated (S304). completing the booking for the patient's

visit to the medical facility 100. Further, upon receiving

the clinical data for examining the health status of the

patient from the central controlling unit 20 (S305: YES).

w the personalized clinical data file (Numeric code 122.

Fig. 9) is updated as predetermined.

[0079] Now, in general it is assumed that the terminal

unit 30 is installed at a home of an at-home patient.

However, the installation may be made at a small-scale

is clinic of a depopulated area for example. Fig. 14 shows

an operation/display portion of the terminal unit 30 to be

installed at such a clinic. This operation/display portion

includes an LED panel 390 for displaying various infor-

mation, a selection key 391 , and a set of key switches

20 392 for entering data. This allows a physician at the

clinic to set a specimen so that clinical testing measure-

ment crude data can be sent by the terminal unit 30 to

the central controlling unit 20, and further, to send addi-

tional information. Specifically, for a patient suffering

25 from a liver disease for example, numerical data col-

lected by the physician such as GPT and GOT can be

entered through the ten-keys 392 as the additional infor-

mation to be sent to the central controlling unit 20. In

such a case the central controlling unit 20 can have a

30 more accurate grasp of the patient's hearth status by

referring to the above additional information. Such addi-

tional information can be entered very simply by first

depressing the selecting key 391 until a category of

information to be sent is displayed, and then by typing

35 the numeric value on the key switches 392.

[0080] Rg. 15 as a flowchart showing a flow of proc-

ess made by the terminal suitably made for installation

in such a clinic as described above.

[0081] When the specimen is loaded (S401 : YES), the

40 terminal unit 30 automatically collects the clinical testing

crude data (S402). Then, if additional information is

entered (S403: YES), the clinical testing crude data and

the additional information are sent to the central control-

ling unit 20. If no additional information is entered

45 (S403: NO), then only the clinical testing crude data is

sent to the central controlling unit 20.

[0082] As described above, according to the dis-

persed-type hearth care system 10 of the present

embodiment the clinical test crude data collecting por-

so ton 40 provided in the terminal unit 30 and clinical data

calculating means 210 provided in the central control-

ling unit 20 work together providing the function of a

clinical testing apparatus. Specifically, the central

processing unit takes the part of performing complex

55 analytical operation on the crude data for obtaining the

clinically meaningful data. Hence, the terminal unit 30 to

be installed at a patient's home can have a simple and

inexpensive configuration comprising only minimum
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necessary functions for collecting crude data, transmit-

ting the data, and performing simple input/output opera-

tion. Thus, according to such a terminal unit as the

terminal unit 30, it becomes possible to reduce eco-

nomic burden on patients hoping to have an at-home

medical monitoring service or at-home medical support

service of the above kind.

[0083] Further, a capability of providing an inexpen-

sive terminal such as the above has a significant mean-
ing in terms of clinical data statistics. Specifically, a

more accurate clinical data statistics can become possi-

ble on a group of data sent from a large number of ter-

minals installed at patient's home, clinics and other

locations.

[0084] Further, the dispersed-type health care system

10 according to the above embodiment includes; the

personalized statistical processing means 223 for statis-

tically processing personal clinical data for determining

a normal range for each individual assigned with the ter-

minal unit 30; the abnormality judging means 226 for

judging if the clinical data calculated from the crude

data sent from each terminal unit 30 is abnormal or not

with respect to the normal range for the group and/or

the normal range for the relevant individual; the abnor-

mality reporting means 224 for issuing an abnormality

report to the terminal unit 30 and/or the medical facility

if data are found abnormal; and the abnormal-data for-

warding means 225 for forwarding the abnormal data to

the medical facility; and the hard disc 240 which allows

the patient to use the terminal for voluntarily making a

reservation to his relevant medical facility for his visit,

prompts the patient to make a reservation for his visit

when his clinical data are found abnormal, and automat-

ically perform the reservation procedure according to a

data entry^performed following the above prompt. As a

result, it becomes possible to provide even more refined

hearth care to the at-home patients.

[0085] Further, according to the present embodiment,

the terminal unit 30 includes the health information

entry portion 46 through which patient's current hearth

status can be entered. This makes possible to grasp

more clearly current hearth condition of the at-home

patients.

[0086] Still further, according to the present embodi-

ment, errors in data resulting from different output levels

among the terminal units 30 can be virtually eliminated

by a simple method, for example, of having each of the

terminal unit 30 measure the standard sample 42A of

the same standard for obtaining maintenance-purpose

crude data, having the central controlling unit compare
each maintenance-purpose crude data with the stand-

ard value, and adjusting each crude measurement data

according to the result of comparison. As a result, it

becomes possible to remarkably improve reliability of

the measured data as clinical data to be accumulated

within the central controlling unit for grasping health sta-

tus of each patient as well as for statistical purposes.

Further, maintenance of each terminal becom s

remarkably simplified when operating the dispersed-

type testing/measuring system with a huge number of

the terminal unit 30 connected to the central controlling

unit via communication lines. Such a dispersed-type

s testing/measuring system based on central control, with

a huge number of terminals and with high reliability

becomes available for the first time by the present inven-

tion.

[0087] Scope of the present invention is of course not

w limited by the embodiment described above. For exam-
ple, the crude data collecting portion included in the ter-

minal unit 30 according to the present embodiment
makes measurements for a specific chemical compo-
nent contained in the sample by a spectrum analytic

is method as shown in Fig. 3. However, the crude data

may alternatively collected by means of an electro-

chemical method as shown in Fig. 16. Specifically, a

sample magazine 41, including a measuring electrode

421 and a pairing electrode 422, is disposed parallel

20 with a plurality of standard resistors 42A, 42 B, 42C. The
sample magazine 41 and the standard resistors 42A,

42B, 42C are selectively switched by a selecting switch

425 to an amplifying portion 48. Output level of the

amplifying portion 48 can be adjusted by an output level

25 adj usting portion 49 according to the command from the

central controlling unit. In the above example, one or

more of the plurality of resistors will function as the

standard sample, whereas one or more of the plurality

of resistors function as the sample for calibrating data.

30 [0088] Further, the present invention of course

includes in its scope of the invention a case in which a

plurality of chemical components contained in urine are

quantified simultaneously by a multivariate regression

analysis as a means for calibration at the central con-

35 trolling unit by using calibration-purpose data.

[0089] Further, according to the above embodiment,

crude data of the standard sample, i.e. crude data for

the maintenance of the terminal unit, are collected and

sent every time the crude data is collected from the

40 measurement sample at the terminal. Alternatively, for

example, the maintenance-purpose crude data may be
collected and sent consecutively according to a com-
mand from the central controlling unit or the mainte-

nance-purpose crude data may be collected and sent to

45 the central controlling unit periodically.

[0090] Further, according to the above embodiment,

clinical data are obtained from analytical measurement

on a specific chemical component contained in urine.

The subject of testing is of course not limited to this, but

so may include blood, exhalation, sweat a other body flu-

ids from which a specific component may be analyzed

for obtaining clinical data.

Claims

55

1. A dispersed-type testing/measuring system com-

prising a central controlling unit and a plurality of

terminal units each accessible to the central con-

12
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trolling unit via a communication line;

wherein each of the terminal units includes a

crude data collecting portion tor collecting crude

data from samples, and a data transmitting means
for sending the data collected by the crude data col- 5

lecting portion; and

wherein the central controlling unit including

a data calculating means for generating measure-

ment data by making calculation on the crude data

sent from each terminal unit. 10

2. A dispersed-type testing/measuring system com-
prising a central controlling unit and a plurality of

terminal units each accessible to the central con-

trolling unit via a communication line; is

wherein each of the terminal units includes a

crude data collecting portion for collecting crude

data from samples, and a data transmitting means
for sending the data collected by the crude data col-

lecting portion; 20

wherein the crude data collecting portion

including a maintenance-purpose crude data col-

lecting means for collecting crude data for mainte-

nance purpose by measuring a standard sample;

and 25

wherein the central controlling unit including

a data calculating means for generating measure-

ment data by making calculation on the crude

measurement data received from each terminal

unit, and a data adjusting means for adjusting the 30

crude measurement data by comparing the mainte-

nance-purpose crude data received from each ter-

minal unit with a standard, or adjusting the

measurement data by comparing maintenance-pur-

pose data calculated from the maintenance-pur- 35

pose crude data with a standard.

3. The dispersed-type testing/measuring system

according to Claim 2, wherein the crude data col-

lecting portion of each terminal unit further includes <o

a calibration-purpose crude data collecting means
for collecting calibration-purpose crude data neces-

sary for calculating measurement data from the

crude measurement data; and

wherein the central controlling unit includes 45

a data calculating means for generating the meas-

urement data Irom the crude measurement data

received from each terminal or the crude measure-

ment data adjusted by the data adjusting means
and the calibration-purpose crude data received so

from each terminal unit.

4. The dispersed-type testing/measuring system

according to Claim 2 or 3, wherein the crude data

collecting portion of each terminal unit includes an 55

output level adjusting portion activated by a com-

mand from the central controlling unit; and

th central controlling unit includes a terminal-

unit data output level adjusting means for issu-

ing the command for adjusting the data output

level as predetermined rf the maintenance-pur-

pose crude data received from each terminal

unit has a deviation from the standard not

smaller than a predetermined value.

5. The dispersed-type testing/measuring system

according to Claim 2 or 3, wherein the central con-

trolling unit includes an alarming means for notify-

ing of abnormality of the terminal units if the

maintenance-purpose crude data received from

respective terminal units or the maintenance-pur-

pose data has a deviation from the applicable

standard not smaller than a predetermined value.

6. The dispersed-type testing/measuring system

according to one of Claims 1 through 5. and applied

as a dispersed-type health care system:

wherein each terminal unit is assigned to a

patient or a medical facility;

wherein each terminal unit including a clini-

cal test crude data collecting portion, and a data

transmitting means for sending the crude data col-

lected by the clinical test crude data collecting por-

tion to the central controlling unit; and

wherein the central controlling unit including

a clinical data calculating means for generating clin-

ical data by making calculation on the clinical test

crude data sent from each terminal unit and/or a

personalized clinical data maintaining means for

monitoring health status of the patient assigned

with each terminaJ unit.

7. The dispersed-type health care system according

to Claim 6:

wherein each terminal unit further includes a

hearth status information enter»ng portion, white the

data transmitting means transmitting the clinical

test crude data collected by the clinical test crude

data collecting portion or hearth status data entered

from the health status information entering portion

as well.

8. The dispersed-type health care system according

to Claim 7, wherein the central controlling unit fur-

ther includes a personalized statistical processing

means for determining a personalized range of nor-

mality by statistically processing the clinical data

with respect to a specific terminal unit.

9. The dispersed-type health care system according

to Claim 7, wherein the central controlling unit fur-

ther includes a group statistic processing means for

determining a range of normality for a group by

processing clinical data with respect to a plurality of

terminals.

13
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1 0. The dispersed-type health care system according

to Claim 8. wherein the personalized clinical data

maintaining means includes an abnormality judging

means rf the dinical data calculated from the clinical

data sent from each terminal unit is abnormal or not 5

with respect to the range of normality for the group

and/or the range of normality for the person.

11. The dispersed-type health care system according

to Claim 9, wherein the abnormality judging means 10

makes judgment taking into account the accompa-

nying health status data sent from each terminal

unit.

12. The dispersed-type health care system according is

to Claim 9 or 10. wherein the personalized clinical

data maintaining means further includes an alarm-

ing means for issuing an abnormality report to a rel-

evant terminal unit and/or a medical facility

accessible by the central controlling unit via the 20

communication line if the abnormality judging

means judges for abnormality to be present

13. The dispersed-type health care system according

to Claim 9. 10 or 11 , wherein the personalized clin- 25

ical data maintaining means further includes an

abnormal clinical data forwarding means for for-

warding abnormal clinical data to the medical facil-

ity accessible by the central controlling unit via the

communication line if the abnormality judging so

means judges for abnormality to be present.

14. The dispersed-type health care system according

to Claim 6:

wherein each of the terminal units includes a 35

clinical test crude data collecting portion, a hospital

visit booking display/entry portion, and a data trans-

mitting means for sending the clinical test crude

data collected by the clinical test crude data collect-

ing portion; 40

wherein the central controlling unit including

a clinical data calculating means for calculating clin-

ical data from the clinical test crude data sent from

each terminal unit and a personalized clinical data

maintaining means for maintaining health informa- 45

tion of the patient with respect to each terminal unit;

and

wherein the central controlling unit further

including a hospital visit booking handling means

for the central controlling unit to check booking sta- so

tus of a medical facility accessible via the communi-

cation line for sending data on available dates and

times to each terminal unit, and to receive booking

entry data entered from the hospital visit booking

display/entry portion of each terminal unit for for- 55

warding the booking entry data to the medical facil-

ity.

15. A dispersed-type hearth care system comprising a

central controlling unit and a plurality of terminal

units each accessible to the central controlling unit

via a communication line, each terminal unit being

assigned to a patient or a facility;

wherein each of the terminal units includes a

hospital visit booking display/entry portion; and

wherein the central controlling unit ^eluding

a hospital visit booking handling means for the cen-

tral controlling unit to respond to a hospital visit

booking request by checking becking status of a

medical facility accessible via the communication

tine for sending data on available dates and times to

each terminal unit, and by receiving data on book-

ing entry entered from the hospital visit booking dis-

play/entry portion of each terminal unit for

forwarding the booking entry data to the medical

facility.

14
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FIG. 2
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FIG. 5
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FIG. 11 Central Controlling Unit
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